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Our Mission Statement

‘’To be recognised as the world’s 
leading museum of art, design and 

performance, and to enrich people’s 
lives by promoting research, knowledge 
and enjoyment to the designed world to 

the widest possible audience’’



Becoming more family friendly
• We have a thriving Families events programme

with 73,500 instances of participation each year. 
Offering drop-in, bookable, staff and self-led 
making and performance activities for all ages. 

• We have some V&A collection interactives.

• Once people are familiar with the Museum, they 
return frequently. 

• But the name – Victoria and Albert, and the 
collections of Art and Design mean we have an 
image problem to newcomers – we are not seen 
as family friendly. Our neighbours are seen as 
more attractive. 

• Building on the work of the Museum of Childhood 
– Winnie-the-Pooh: Exploring a Classic was the 
first exhibition at our main South Kensington site 
specifically developed to attract family audiences. 

Outside Pooh’s front door. Exhibition installation image



Winnie-the-Pooh: Exploring a Classic 
Exhibition

• 9 December 2017 – 8 April 2018

• V&A hold an extensive collection of E.H 
Shepard’s original sketches

• Winnie-the-Pooh’s 90th birthday

• Explore the creative collaboration 
between author and illustrator

‘’To create a multi-sensory experience for 
all ages but to encourage younger 
audiences to feel empowered to lead and 
take ownership of their visitor experience, 
through the provision of progressive 
interpretation and programming.’’ 



Exhibition and Learning Programme Objectives

• A stimulating and interactive experience for all 
ages

• To acquaint/ reacquaint visitors with the original 
books and illustrations

• Explore what makes a classic children’s book

• Enable visitors to create their own journeys 
through the world of the books

• Promote visual and verbal literacy

• Spark the imagination and prompt post-visit 
reading, creative writing and drawing 

Poohsticks Bridge. Exhibition installation image.



Winnie-the-Pooh: Exploring a Classic
Families Events

• From January – April new performances on 
Saturdays and making activities on Sundays.

• Nine-day February half-term festival with new 
performances, digital and construction 
activities, an under five area and ten picture 
book making workshops. 

• There were 104 exhibition related events 
totalling 20,896 instances of participation. 

• The activities were closely linked to the 
exhibition design and both fully support the 
museum’s mission of promoting knowledge 
and enjoyment of the designed world for all 
ages.

Pop-up Performance - Music and puppetry by Dan Willis and Lisa O'Hanlon 

from Occhi Blue / Kindred Theatre. 



Immersive environment

The 100 Acre Wood. Exhibition installation image. The Imagination Station –den building with artist Matt Shaw 



Imaginary play

Pooh bear’s front door: Exhibition installation image Under-fives tea party and reading area



Storytelling 

Reading in Christopher Robin’s nursery. Exhibition installation image Pop-up Performance - directed by Jo Girdlestone and performed by shadow 
puppeteer Drew Colby and actor Alex Kanefsky



Imaginary worlds

The listening Umbrella. Exhibition Installation Image. Pop-up Performance - directed by Jo Girdlestone and performed by shadow 
puppeteer Drew Colby and actor Alex Kanefsky



Image and Text

Top Image: Word mobiles. Exhibition installation image
Lower Image: The ‘Busy Bee’ Family trail. Exhibition installation image. 

Drop-in Design weekend activity



Illustration 

The drawing ‘tea party’ table. Exhibition installation image. Make-it Workshops: Mini Picture books with Loretta Schauer



Impact
• Huge appetite for 

family friendly 
experiences with art 
and design at their 
heart.

• Visitor figures –
139,377, 40% over 
projection. 

• Audience 
questionnaires and 
evaluation of 
interpretation and 
interactives. 

• Social media, visitor 
feedback face to face, 
emails and phone. 

• “The Winnie-the-Pooh 
exhibition 
@vamuseum is 
perfect! So well 
curated; there is 
something for 
everyone.” 

• “Had the best day 
with my mum and 
niece @V_and_A 
museum enjoying 
their half-term 
activities.”

• “First time visitors and 
we’ve had a ball

Top images: EH Shepard’s pencil sketches for end, 1928
Lower Image: Digital art silhouette making activity



Legacy

• We had for the first time, an 
exhibition space for play and 
social interaction with trained 
staff to help facilitate play 
experiences and maintain 
interactive elements. 

• Project managed by 
permanent V&A staff working 
with core budget with the 
show continuing on it’s 
international tour.  

• Winnie-the-Pooh season 
successfully changed external 
perceptions of the Museum 
and internal practices.

• It was a major step in the 
V&A’s commitment to 

providing welcoming and 
accessible exhibitions for 
families.

• Next step – to build on this 
audience and maintain their 
loyalty.

• Ensure the V&A remains a go-
to family friendly destination 
for all of it’s programming.

• There will be another show in 
2020 (when Museum of 
Childhood is closed for a 
redevelopment). Watch this 
space!

Top of the slide. Exhibition Installation image.



VISITOR RESPONSE



Email: h.curnow@vam.ac.uk and c.king@vam.ac.uk

www.vam.ac.uk

Thank you!
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